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When no flooding occurs, include miscellaneous river conditions below the small box, such as significant rises, record low
stages, ice conditions, snow cover, droughts, and hydrologic products issued (NWS Instruction 10 -924).

x

An X inside this box indicates that no flooding occurred within this hydrologic service area .

September 2017 started out fairly active with rainfall recorded each day from Sept 2nd to the 9th. Several
weak lows and frontal systems crossed the area bringing some light rain showers. Then the weather was
much quieter with surface high pressure largely in control of our weather, only a few days with
precipitation through the end of the month. Two separate tropical systems stayed off the New England
coast with only minimal impacts for our region. Monthly precipitation once again was on the lighter side
with monthly totals ranging from three quarters of an inch to about four inches of rainfall. These values
averaged below normal as a whole with mean monthly departures running in the half inch to three
inches range. Not surprisingly, mean river flows remained near normal for the month of September (Fig.
3). The continued drier than normal conditions did cause the introduction of D0 across much of
Vermont by the U.S. Drought Monitor (Fig. 4).

Figure 1: September rainfall totals generally averaged from x to x inches across the Burlington HSA.

Figure 2: Precipitation departures averaged from half an inch to three inches across much of the Burlington HSA in August 2017.
Only a very small area had above normal precipitation.

Figure 3: Monthly average streamflow for September 2017 showing average to above average levels compared to historical
normal.

Figure 4: U.S. Drought Monitor data from October 10, 2017 shows the effect that drier than normal conditions in August &
September has had on the Burlington HAS. Much of Vermont has been added to the “Abnormally Dry” area on the map.

